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Station
Reminded By FCC

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXIX No. 182

uiet Is Shattered As
Rebels Strike

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 01
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
urth run crossed the plate on Charlewton
balk by Charleston pitcher Hagerstown . 210 01.0x 4 5 0
HR Myers, WP Vance; IP 7, 1
Thou shalt have no other Gods before me.
hn Ball.
JAWS STEWART • JOANNE DRU
Ball and Jerry Deal were the SO 9, W 6, LP Ball; IP 6, SO 3,
By FRED DOWN
Stuart hit No. 6 for the Pirates.
Exodus 20:3.
GILBERT ROLAND • DRUDURYEA
W
6.
only
two
Charleston men to hit
Norm Siebern drove in three
United Press International
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with
i;touble
a
and
single
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We know a brilliant financial, man who
Besides Myers and Poffenberg-'Giants Blank
'Win or lose, those fabulous and Elston Howard knocked In er, 'Gary Kershne•r
gave up his job as Supt. of a Sunday.,School
and Thomas
two
h
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Francisco
Giants
make
news.
San
Pirates On
to devote seven days a week to making monC//474
pace the Yankees' 13-hit attack Barnes also singled.
Eighteen
winner
times
a
in
In Charleston's game with Hin- Wednesd
ey. On. his death .bed he told me he had spent
ay
the last inning this season the on five Kansas City pitchers.
ton which placed them in the.
his life collecting ashes
PLUS THIS LATE SHOW Ar 11:30
Qumitatatritie---teirephotrt-t- _Frank_ _Boiling's
The. Giants hianked the P:73'i:.
nats with Hagerstown,
Thursday night and blew a 10-9 double scored Billy Martin with ' ,n scoreti four times Charles14.a
in
the
Park League in the
in the
decision. ,'w ft e n the, t.incinnati the Winning run as the Tigers. 1...r
oniy game played. The Tiger:
.
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,
raw" tiVar the rn, inning *Web- -seem- to talie and the Indians were
the score with five Marie IV-Qat() in
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due t
of the starch* out of the
•, the eighth ingSng and Red Sox. Frank Lary pitched ;•Iiirron crew.
THREAT TO CAPITALISM
play but the latter did flat i.-t
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David Alexander led the Giant
ThLmpacin did the same.
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L ingtori correspondent, commented the Republican -tih: Giants because they dipio.i
Adrey,Thcmps:in was the win- single. Stan Key and Mike Rube
e Milwaus
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49
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Pnillies Monday night in a peraolitical party and benefit another,. but 'it is just
of f rinance Manager Bill Meaty,Cincinnati48 49 495 6%
CHARLESTON
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••49 51 .490 7%
CONDIIIONIll
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work.
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night
and some other labor leaders, apparently want to do.
strength of heavy slugging by Los 'Angeles at Cincinnati, mg-it
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HINTON
Wagner and Willie S: Lours at Pittsburgh, night
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Phone 433

AGAIN

SUPPORT YOUR TEAM *

Dusk

,rt

—
get out and
reen Movies

2 CARTOON

ATTEND
The MURRAY BASEBALL ASSOCIATION

tDAY

iTURE
TE SHOW ago

The

[Citaisla

Murray
• Baseball Association

vicl 14r th-nrtf

ALL-STAR GAMES

presents

.PARK LEAGUE

S.

gaines óiiLTttTeLeague-Field, City Pii;V
Monday and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.

I

DORIAN

The -Pony Leagire— All-Stari

ie iselves pro

n the Regional Tournament, played at Evansville, by-winning the first game with Henderson 4-3 and coming

:YR •DENNIS

LITTLE LEAGUE

•

•

•All games on Little League Field, City Park
Tuesday and Friday nights at 6:00 p.m. •

PONY LEAGUE

I)
NG FEATURE

DAY

LITTLE LEAGUE

4( PONY LEAGUE

All games on Pony League Field, City Park
Monday and Friday at 6:00 p.m.
•

5ack

the next day to drop a 4-3 decision at the hands of
•

?rinceton.

Jerry Grogan, with two hits in each game, was top
oatman in the tournament with- Rkhard--Workman._ who
hammered out two hits for two runs in the first game and
singled once in the second game, not far behind.
Tommy Lyons was the winning hurler in the first

-The Murray Little Ltagne All-Stars made a nice
show for themselves with an 8-6 victory over Benton in
the first game of the Regional Tournament and then being eliminated by Paducah pierican 1-0.
The Danner twins. Ronnie and Donnie, were the
brightest spots for the stars in tournament play. Donnie
homered after Ronnie had doubled in the game with Benton in the final inning for the winning runs. Then in the
Paducah game both boye collected a hit each for Murray's
mily hits.
Red Howe's 12 strikeouts was good enough for the
iictory in the Benton game .while Don Faughn gave up
5nly four hits in losing a heart-breaker in the Paducah
2ontest.

game while Workman lost the second game with all four
Princeton runs being unearned.

e

PREP LEAGUE

N ON THE WIND!"

All games on High School Diamond
Monday and Thur
V

American Legion Team

PREP LEAGUE

Home games played on High School diamond

(TOP TEN HITTERS)
The Prep League All-Stars certainly don't have a
,hing to be ashamed of with their performance in the
aegional Tournament.

PARK LEAGUE

.on and came back to eliminated Lexington 6-4. They

_

7

9

.692

6

8

.615

STEVE SHELTON (Braves)

23

16

14

.609

ROBIN HORNSBY (Braves)

24

18

13

.583

STEVE WEST (Braves)

13

11

6

.462

ROWLING CASE (Braves)

13

9

6

.462

DANNY FORTNER (Cubs)

16

9

7

.438

JOHN SAMMON (Giants)

12

6

5

.417

Murray let's not forget to go out and support these boys

JERRY McCOY (Braves)

17

11

7

.412

n the remainder of the regular season.

JERRY LOWERY (Cubs)

18

12

7

.389

Murray came from behind to defeat Lexington and
he following day gave Paducah (B) all that they could
landle before going down in defeat.
Although the Prep League Tournament is over for

DAYS
NIGHTS

KENT KINGINS (Orioles)

13

5-4 'count.

LORIDA

BA

STEVE McCOY (Braves)

were put out of the tournament by Paducah (B) by a

:1

H

AL J

Murray lost their first game 13-2 to powerful Hin-
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2-FAll. RATES
ble Occupancy.
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ons!
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4

es

Superior Laundry
Murray Auto Parts - Parker Popcorn
Bill & Dot's Restaurant - Dairy Ann - Hendon's Service Station
Bank of Murray
Stokes Tractor Co. - Sykes Bros. Lumber Co. The Ledger & Times
Murray Manufacturing Co.

Ingling 6-4111
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FIWAY -

with another music show in the
fall. Arthur Godfrey's "Talent
Scouts" goes off CBS-TV for
seven weeks starting Aug. 4.
The spot will fe filled by old
"Masquerade
reliable
Party,"
with Robert Q. Lewis the emcee.
Godfrey will be back in the fall
on Teescby nights. "The Paul
Winchell Shaw" relb,u-ns to ABCTV starring Surefiy, Oct. 12.

rewniewewieow

lithe Channel

Lochie Loodolt, Editor

Phone 1685

SOCIAL CALENDAR
4
The Lothe Moan Circle will
have a business meeting in the
Dorcas Clem Room cif the First
Baptist Church at 6:00. Following the business session Dr.
Kathliene Jones, medical missionary from Indonesia will speak
and show slides in the basement
of the church.
Monday, August

Monday, August 11
The Mattie Belle Hays Circle
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at the church's social
hall at 710 in the evening.
• •• •

PERU SEEKS LOAN
LIMA' (UPI') - Informed
sources said today Peru will seek
a loan filen the U.S. Export-Import Bank to solve the problems
created by the fat in prices of
Peruinan eloports. President
Manuel Presto told Congress that
Peru hopes to negotiate a foreign loan to bail it out et its
economic
current
diXiculties,
but he did not indicate t h e
amount or the expected source
of the foreign aid.

Swim
Channel chips: A lot of the
fun in the "I've Got A Secret"
show on CBS-TV cornea out of
the most animated and chummy
panel in the land: Bill ru.len,
Jayne Meadows, Henry Morgan
and Betsy Palmer ... Genevieve
on "The Jack Pear Show" is beginning to overdo the naive bit.
"lotto" emcee Jack Nars let
Hal March get away with a
wrong answer on the Tuesday
night show on NBC. March named Etna Ferber instead of Lynn
Biggs as the author of "Green
Grow The Lilacs," but NBC said
not a 'phone call came in after
the show. March's answer .cime
during a fun contest against
Johnny Carson. The two quizmasters - turned - con.testants
donated their $2,500 winnings to
charity.

LIGHTNING HITS GI's
O.RT JACICSQN, S.C. (UPI)
-rive !Port Jackson trainees
were hospitalized Monday after
they were snuck by lisp:nixing
at the fort's rifle range. Another
trainee was sent back to his
company for duty following the
Incident during a thunderstorm.
The five hospitalized men were IR
reported in "good condition."

Tuesday, August 12
DEMONSTRATORS ARRESTED
The Morning Circle of t h e
BUENOS AIMS (VPI)
First Methodist Church will meet
The Channel Swan: Emcee
reverts today that 337 perin the home of Mrs. Nat Ryan
••• •
Bailey's three vacation pinch sons were arrested laSt week
Hughes at 9.30 in the morning. ADJOURNMENT RUSH ON
The Business Women's Circle
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The hitters on "Queen For A Day" end in connection with the sixth
of the First Baptist Church will,
• • ••
Senate, in a burst of pre-ad- started July 28 are Dennis Day, anniversary
Peron's
lava
uf
meet at 6:4.5 in the church baseWednesday, August 13
journment activity, passed 114 Ben Alexander and Don Defore. death. Police had banned a Pement. Following a short businees
The Wesleyan Circle at the non -controversial bills Monday Alexander will be on for two ronist derrionstratern
honoring
meeting the group War attend a
First
Methodist Church
will ranging trorn international bridge weeks starting Aug. 4. Van Cli- the former wife of ex-dictator
lecture by Dr. Rarthleen Jones.
meet in the churchn social hall compacts to private %immigration burn will visit Dave Garreway Juan D. Peron. More than 400
•• 4 •
measures. The total set a new on NBC-TV's "Today" next tear gas bombs were used to
at 7:30 in the evening.
Tuesday, August 5
•• * •
Monday in Minneapolis. -Jackie biting the Peronists under conone-day high for the year.
Group I and II of the First
Gleason, determined to cut his trol atter :they ignored the ban.
KIRKSEY ROUTE 2 NEWS
Christian Church's CWF will
weight to 190 pounde by Aug.
OFF LIMITS FOR COWS
have a combined luncheon and
MOSCOW (UPI) -The Miss- 18, is playing as many as four CHANGE IN TENANTS
meeting in the church basement
cow City Soviet banned cows rounds eif golf a day. 'Although
LONDON ( UPI) -The attires 'Cora Jones of near Murray
at 10:30 in the morning. The
and chickens frqui within the "Sing Along" faded after six recently vacated by the Consetspent
with
last
her
week
sister,
purpose of the meeting is to
any lands Tuesday for "sanitary weeks on
host J i m vative Party will be taken over
Farless.
make bandages anti each mem- Mrs. Al
Lowe is enpeeted to toe back by Activated Shdee, Ltd.
Annette "Raimee at near 11.444- reasons."
r is requested to bring any
sey and Earl Jones of Marshall
worn sheets or table linens.
County were married Saturday,
••• •
July 20th at the Kirksey Baptist
The Ann Haseltine Class will Church.
Wish for them much
meet with Mrs. Oeus Boyd for happiness
and prosperity.
a picnic supper.
Rollie McCallon of near Stella
••••
is home from the Baptist Hospital
Assembly
Murray
The
of in Paducah after undergoing surRainbow for Girls will meet in gery and is doing fine.
the Masonic Hall at 730 In the
Bad luck has struck Max Olivevening.
er again. He lost another milk
••••
cow a few days ago. This makes
The Winsome Class of t h V three he has had to die in a
Memorial-- -Baptist Church wills-ery short time.
meet in the hume of Mrs. ifilTheld
George Carnell helped • Barney
Blaluck it 710 in the evening.
Darnell plow tobacco last Mon•
•
••
day. The grass was about to
The Jessie Ludy:re* Cirele of take it on the account of so
the College Preebytenan Church much rain and the ground was
will meet at the church at 2:00 so wet could not keep worked.
Mack Venable is tearing away
in Abe afternoon.
his old dwelling and getting
ready to build a new home.
Mr. Lee Vicker has been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Annie
Evans and family in Marshall'
COunty for the Past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wave! Beaman
of Michigan is visiting in Celloway. Wavel and wife and his :
brothers and families honored +.
their father, Charley Beaman
with a visit and carried the
Perhaps the most oroque ag- dinner Sunday, July 27th. Chargregation of film stars ever to ley lives alone since the death
appear in a motion picture are of his wife. They all had a nice
featured in M-ichael Todd's spec- time.
505 Main Street
Phone 888
tacular Academy Award win1,AZY DAISY
ning show, "Around The World
110111Miemsimmaire
In 80..Days." which opens at the
Capitol Theatre Wednesday. Thc
Technicolor . comedy adventure
is. released through United Artists.
"Around The World," winner
of five Academy Award*, including Best Picture of the year,
has been aco.laded with over
15 tnrernwio-nat award. making
it the world's most hovered
show. Newsweek Magazine called it "the most fantastic entertairsnerst event in the history of
the metion picture industry."
The conservative New York
Times said that Todd 'nag outdone the motion pictures." Equally praiseworthy plaudits has e
came frorn newspapers, magazines and aurTences in countries
all around the world.
the ..o golurlul and
ear-An:el
comedy stars David Nivel.). Cantinffas (the great Mexican comic
Its his Parreilean 'film - debut),
Robert Newton and Shirley MacLame as well as 44 of .t h e
world's hest knunvn stars.
A partial lat of these famed
players. includes Charles Boyer.
Joe E. Brown, Martine : Card,
Charles Coburn, Ronald Colman,
Noel Coward, Marlene Dietrich,
Fernandel, Ifermione
Girrgoid,
Jose Greco, Buster Keaton, Bsatrice Lillie, Peter Lorre, ..EdMune!. Lowe, Victor
g1 t.n,
George Raft, Frank Sinatra and
Red Skelt:m.
.. "Around The World In 80
a
Days", based on the world-tarndi.
eus Jules Verne novel, is an adventure comedy which depicts
an exciting and suspenseful trip
around the 'globe in Use ysar
11372 by one Phileas Fagg (playeel. by David Nivell) who Is racmg against, time, to win a bet
,,f 29,000 pounds. Aonimpanied
by his jack-of-all-teat:1es valet
(Cantinfles), trailed by an' eager
but bumbling detective (Robert
Newton), Phileas Fogg runs
headlong into a series of spectacular obstacles."'
Utilizing his fabulous rense of
showmanship. Michael
'
4
d d
gave IP; cameras full head to
shoot such spectacular !scenes as
a frantic balloon flight sveii tne
/Lips, two exciting bullfights, a
Hindu suttee ceremony, a flaring
riot of an election parade, a hill
fledged' bloodthirsty Indian raid,
a 'runaway train •-ride, the deBeautiful Colors and Patterns
struction
an ocean - gAngsidc-nyhteler ind alani -o-,11crs.
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NEW SIOCER features device that guides meat so races fail neatiy in platter. In ackfttion
to suction feet, a bricke hooks over the edge to keep the slicer securely anchored.

N

paw emweinemer
•

FINAL CLEARANCE

Shorts - Blouses
Polos

. By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
Manufacturers keep curinng
_now Inanaeri _rapers ,You--thaals
Cse up son the latest, thei
:Lome_ canes -scsnetiting__ Amer
•
betttr.
New Slicer
. Take rnea: slicers, for one
es sinple.
A new one features all k
"ef ideproverisents. The one
'• inns asnr nkrte--`-s- r gimmick
keeps the slicer secures:sate Every try cutting rina.s.
• ef on a alielang slicer7 You're
in arrn--ei e whnust
.. Pt' -Lts

One Lot

Boy's - Girl's Shorts

vqlues to '2 99

6W pair

sale $1®

A . metal clamp takes care of
s problem. It slaw over Ike•
e"te,JK table or counter, reaR,_
k.'"rui•s!
Several improvements are f-ir
• nty. and, for easy washing.
s blade is removable.
sietaserie Phis
.
In reatas.enes, the latest cinub:e .as over and broiler n roceny
()sough to c--..ok an 18 -.pound
PORTABLE WASHER is used in the kitchen sink. R can
''--key. A thermostat contruls
handle a fi or-pound load of laundry in just ten minutes.
h.at and a see - thniugh glass
can
be Lead in a deep sink, pail model buzzes through the }oh
ndow iet5 you watch what's
e king Di-.p Tray. steak rack,. or tub to wash a !aid-pound with ease and speed, opens cans
•- rat and two skewers are load .n ten mantises! Perfect for of all SIZE'S and shapes.
an apartment. it's also a good
:noiuded.
For further inflormation about
The
Mde: that's
rr.alt_rai solution to tote laundry problem these products, send your in',Sang machine news -a per- M a' sutnmer cottage.
quiry and a self-ad&ressed
• Ole-inner! It •• -sis 14 althea
Even the, bomanon can opener's salaamed envelope to me in care
41, weighs on
ne pctintE' 'Fern streamlined. An eTeitiie "b/- tha- newvaper.
•

•

4."

SUMMER
SUMMER DRESSES - PAJAMAS
values to $ 3.99 .. Sale '1.00
values to 5.99 .. Sale '2.00
$1.00 pr.,
values to 112.95 . . Sale '3.00

Ist ATTRESSE1
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FINAL CLEANUP

Most Honored
how-To Be
hown Here

•

Love's Children's Shop

Ott IA
*
ft,

da;

•

V ariety Shoppe
NEXT TO

I the
two coorni
doglighL"
down In
brougle c
across; th,
ler.
TurnIns
dine, he
sktter
IR drink.
don't get
this joint
about it.
Blade. I'
don't ma
bin"

The co'
Cr grinrif
arm and
far as r

COLLEGE CLEANERS

•

SISV

.•

LATEST ROTISSERIE will aL
In copper or aluminum, O. has

.broil
an) a.ze can

4 ...;CL-1:1T.'/LIgh

ease.

Z4e J. P. ehurchill !interttl game
-

"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE III 6"
[11:grir.41b

3R- Churchill,(DEulter

Swim Suits
11/3 Off
Reg. 59.95 to '25.00

Our private family rooms are
very important to those we

pont 7
301 MAPLE IT,

JANSEN ... the greatest
name in Swim Suits!

serve. The family and close
. trikds, while si.-ated apart from
those in the main chapel, may
see and hear the memorial service

appreciatr.d privacy.

f I

Dresses
40% Savings

do

Alk

,fllurraq.
..gttntmckg

fT

him."
Slade

"Thanks,
• tenders

BEGINS FRIDAY, AUGUST 1st

N\Vel
Ai`

EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
•
OXYGEN .
EQUIPPED

errnisi,"
{We're p
nshomaa.
said not

linnf

Reg. '8.98 to '16.98

1 17 11 I ir 1 t

Sizes 8-20

----- MEMBER, THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE

T-Shirts
Shirts

Reg. '2.98 - Now '2.00
Reg.,'3.98 - Now '2.75
Reg. $4.98 - Now '3.50

on his
enough t

Shorts

JAMAICAS and
SLIM JIMS

Once I
fihe front
however,
left him,
sofLly
It, Sls.le
wanted t
dling noi

1/
3 Off

Slade
won her,"
try it sot
if you wl

by
JANTZEN and
SHIPMATES

COME EARLY

Skirts

These Bargains
Will Not Last
Long!

Size 8 to 20
Reg.
Now!
$ 7.95
'5.00
9.98
6.00
12.98
8.00

DRESS IN STYLE
at
GREAT SAVINGS

by JANTZEN and
FREL1CK

a

vers1.0-iiiimrLoa.
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again.
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protest.
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podomaimmassisism.•••••libt•
ter music &haw in the
ur Godfrey's "Talent
sea off CBS-TV for
elm starting Aug. 4.
will fe filled by old
Party,"
"Masquerade
-t Q. Lewis the emcee.
ill be back in the fall.'
iy nights. "The Paul
now' relliotrns to ABCg Suricaty, Oct. 12.

Read The Ledger Classifieds

Murray Ober o. Inc.

as per were for oas day, minimum of 17 wards for 110o - k per ward for thews days. Clasalflod Ns, are payable la advanow.
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"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"

r

IQ HITS Gra

ACICSON, S.C. (UPI)

trainees
Jackson
art
italized Monday after
stsallek by lightning
's dee range. Another
as sent back to his
or duty following the
uring a thunderstorm.
hospitalized Men were IP
"good condition."

Services Offered

LET'S CO BOWLING

TIRE SAL2i! 6.70x15 all nylon
tires $15.95 pies-tax. This is not
a second or rejected tire. Has
hazard giorantee. Norsroad
worthy Shell Sepvice Station,
New Concord Road.
.A2C

THE PLAYDIUM LANES

Re-opening August 1 for another season
of Bowling Enjoyment!

ELEcTRic

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

RENT

TODAY!
SATURDAY

1

411Cig.,t1

DOUBLE FEATURE

cori

:Join Preacher's Son To

wumulaumao

IN TENANTS
(UPI) -The offices
@mated by the Consetty will be taken over
ed Sfidge, Ltd.
--

pock 'n' Rolf King'

NOTICE

CE

BACK TROUBLE?
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ot
's Shorts

4...,......

SING
BOY

HELP WANTED
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10WARD
DUFF

Bus. Opportunities
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I pr.,

See -
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DR. E. H. OAKLEY

STARTS SUNDAY!
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I

'hone 888
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Phane 262

NICE 3-ROOM hduse, fully furRESTAURANT & fixtures, with nished With automatic washer,
apartment
furn!shed
tour room
electric range and refrigerator.
albovet Doing good business. Near Full bath, two acres of land on
college. Can be bought worth blacktop road. $3,000 full price.
the maney. Owner having town. Call 48 or 1447. Roberts Realty,
4-ROOM HOUSE with two lots
A1C
removed free.
STOCK
DE A
on Broad Street. Gas heat and
Rear dispatched trucks. Duncan
IDEAL resadental lot, one block
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
2 HOUSE *TRAILERS, 30 foot heater, 20 foot deep freeze. Will
Tankag• Co. Prompt service 7
from c Alage. City water and
sell cheap.
wild
Ph.
foot.
'35
737-M-4.
AOC
O'Connor,
S.
U.
I.
Roderki
Soviet
Serov,
A.
MO
h
Gen.
distance
days a week. Call long
bath, sewage. Summer special, $1000.
with
HOUSE
6 ROOM
collect, Mayfield 433, Union city
A1C
running water in Alm-u. Paved John Pascu. Phone 721.
SUMMIT SECURITY-When the summit tante come to the UN
RANGE, refrigeraticin
NTISC
TU-5-0361.
in New York, these are the MU men whose responsibility
street. Can be boughit worth the
Chair, like
FOLDING
Wheel
Ls safety of participants. General Seruv, 54, haa a marked
money.
A1C
new. Call 510-R,
Answer to Vestorday's Puzzle
Soviet-style recora along that line, He is a secret police big
5-ROOM HOUSE and bath. Nice
gun. Also, he had charge of Soviet security when Nikita
Rd. 94 foot fra.nt. 165 feeff &Eta
6-Stago
ACROSS
Fnrushchey and Nleolat Bulganir visited London in le.A.
OUU BOOR OUMU
with Icon which can be transarklapor
hodtric O'Connor is State department administrator foe
OWM BOMB OWMO
6-Part of coat
1.111gh cards
ferred.
T-Man's
Mai agEmossam
11.-Gentos of
security-in charge of safety of official visitors to the U. S.
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modern brick home.
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9-Pertaining
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land. Good outbuildings.,4,acat- Floor furnace. 110 N. 14th St.
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salorm rather heavy." He stooped , clearer. Heel°, Start at the be.
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I struck on the head by pitcher
Sunday
, for a second with a wry little
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,
cars.
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Si
CLEAN-UP
I the baricader warlied the smi Ic, "Sometimes • mans
ascii°
grirriel. "All
right.
..
A1P Tig.2si last Thursday.
and Elm. Call 313.
two coo-nutlet:ere. "This ain't your tongue wags rather freely when French)
, paid me my Vl'irlt er-a
by Rftelsurn Van Buses
dogfight." lie reached • hand he ha.. had a few too many to , wages last March all in a lump.
down Into his cash drawer, drink."
NANCY
He said tie figurid that
I
brouig t out a quarter and slid it
"I never heard you give away would have time tor a lIttic fun
AY OF
ONE
acro
the bar toward Tony Mil- any secrets." Slade aaid. "You and still be sober and back to
OU INTO
GETTING.
talk plenty -but mostly Just fool- Work in time for the lamh.rit: sealer.
Turning then to Slade Consi- ishment."
son A,rid th"d is wtst I del i
THE TUB
dine, he said, "1 oughta known
Bacho looked straegely re- ' don•t rem.. I ier anything a' !tit
dter than to jet him buy Bacho neve& "I'm glad to hear that," 1 it, but I must nave started noon
drink. From now on Bacho he said.
titter -dart, one aiztft In a F 1-,w•
don't get no avant_ liquor out of
Slade. was watching hi intentdon't kndw now
this joint-if I know anything ly. "Do you have any r son to penecl te, let the tw-le get •Vt•AV
about it. Go on, take him out. think Wynn and his gin might from me. but 7 did. And I got
Slade. I'll see that these boys know something_ they wouldn't lost. I don't know how kmo, I
don't make you any more trou- tell-- sob-'r ?"
wardarcal around in the moanble."
The little man nodded gravely., thins, but I would preform have
The cowboy called Slim Weav- "Yes. I promised Frenchy I frozen to death It Wynn and
er gonned. "You can rest your wouldn't tell- - but --but I don't Tony hadn't ream I me.
arm and pot that gun down as like the things that have been
"I ri member- that part of It a
far as Butch and me are con- happening the last few days."
link bit. but VII be darned if I
cerned," he suggested easily.
The door of the saloon swung know where they. were or what
'We're piihchLn' cows for Wynn open and one of the punchers they were doing. I wnild never
n'homas..n -but so far he ain't carne out and 'stood on the side- have thought anything
more
afar
said notion' about fIghtin' for walk walthing them. Bacho stag- about it if they hedn't started
-.Ennavoa.- aSe/Si-acraz.oZpehim."
gered drunkenly against Slade. buying me drinks and trying to
I.
Slade nodded at him, said, ,The cowboy reached out a, hand_ pump me."
by Ernie Bushesiller
Charlie," to the 'bar- and steadied him.
"AncrPrenehy didn't want you
,
ABBIE an' SLATS
tender, and took Bathos arm
"We're fools to stand here to tell anytealyr
again.
WHO'S OVER
Bacho jerked hag head round.
talking like this." Bacho kept his
EVERY FEMALE IN THIS COUNTRY
JUST THE THOUGHT OF
GRO6GINS1
Baehr, went without further voice the low mumbling mono- "Now don't you start getting any
SIXTY HAS 'DEVELOPED A CRUSH ON
SOAP
HIS
WITH
WASHING
protest. He was weav4aK a HUM tone he used when drunk. "I'm foolish ideas again.- he ea
TWEV'VE DIPPED INTO THEIR.
on his feet, but still steady supposed to be loaded to the gills, sharply. "Frenehy's got his own
HAVEN'T BEEN 50 EXCITED
MORE SUMS SOAP THAN WE EVER
enough that he didn't need help. and I would not want Tony to reasons far keeping his mouth
54NCE OUR SEX WON THE
SOLD IN MR ENTIRE HISTORY
from
away
Once outside, and
RIGHT RD VOTE;
get susp,ci,,iis that I wa.4 trying shtit. Besides, be is a sheeprnan.
filie front windows of the saloon, to fool him. I will get the mule and he figured vou cattle folks
ON SALE HERE
however, the stagger suddesklat and meet you at the edge of town could jolly well settle 'your evan
$U 1DDS SOAP
left him, and he began to swear In five minuten"
squabbles. And 1 [ha same. Thnus
.
SPONSOR OF THE
softly under his breath. "Damn
Slade nodded, fle*.watelied the Why I have never bothered rniii
exn4Less GROGGINS TV SHOW
it. Slade. I never an jolly well little man apparently make a head about it --except so try-ltwiiwanted to punch anybody's med- Herculean effort to gain am bal- pry a drink- out of Wynn and
dling nose In all my life."
ance, then go staggering off Tony now and then."
"Did Wynn or Tony bring Volt
Slade grunted. "I wouldn't across the vacant lot -between
wonder," he said dryly. "You can hotel and saloon. When he turned a bottle the day someurr hid that
try it sometime when you're sober to get his horse the puncher was calf in Frenchy's c-ellar?".
Bacho shook his head. "No. I
11 you want to."
Still standing there watching him,
"Well, I'm !ober now. I haven't and when al.pa&minutes later he didn't think much about it then,
4pad a drink all day-just that rode back paff the saloon, Tony but J know now how that happened. Somebody tore down a
pant of one in. there a minute ago. Miller had joined him.
I am not druok and I didn't InThat worried Slade. He didn't couple of the poles in the corral,
tend to get drank!"
/mote what Bacho had been try- right by the creek. Someone who
v. Al Capp
" "Probably not," Slade said.
ing to learn from Miller, but he knew I would probably he sent to
UL' ABNER
•
skeptical. "Where did you leave did know what easy pickings the fix the fence. I [Mind the bottle
the
by
weeds
poet.
fence
In
the
3-our mule?"
little herder, helplessly drunk,
(IF AH SAW ANN BODNI
C-CAi
r747-OH,PLEASE DON'T
1 HO
04:0•7
"Tied behind the hotel. I'll get would be for a vigorous, mean- I thought perhaps I bad lost it
WW A HAIL) LIKE A
`ICY!!
BLAME
Bwas
I
when
HEARTBROKEN,
spring,
last
myself
BE
him and ride out with you If you tempered men-and he didn't like
IS PROUD
AH
ASP
GRAPE,
drunk."
-GuLP!!LI'L ABNER!!-WE
will wait for me."
the thought that possibly he had
Ile turned his head and looked
TO HAVE SUCH
-N-/•10
PIM
AT
LAPP
Star., looking at him more aroused Miller's suspicions.
CAIN'T
JEST
Slade In the eye. "But I will not
A GOOD SPORT
closely, saw that he was really
Bacho seemed to_ be thinking
MATTER.HOW IT 13-BUSTED
HELP
day
her, and that his eyes were along the /MUM lines. His face let what happened the other
FO'A PAPP"-/!!
HIS
HEART!!
•al and worried. Ile remeho was sober as he rejoined Slade happen again. I won't get caught
t • ied, too, two other times when .at the edge of town. He. managed off guard again as long as POMPBet-ho, sober, by quick thinking a rueful little grin. "Well, if I one is trying to make trouble for
„a_
and quicker action had probably never hail a real good reason for Frenchy."
Slade put out his h and.
saved his life. "
keeping out of town and staying
"Thanks, Bacho. We can sure use
"Sore, I'll wait," he said quick- sober before, I've jolly well got
your eyes and ears-- and brains.".
ly. "And I'm sorry If I spoiled It now."
I ,v
Gratitude_ leaped into the little
your little game in there."
"What have you got on Tony, 11(.riler's spaniel brown eyes, and
! It was like giving a stray dog Bacho?"
Slade • had ;onion* that this-time
The little man shroggtd.
' a pat on Die head. Bacho threw
,Bacho could )wtrUsted.
know!
the
That's
glance,
I
grateful
Nettled,
if
"Blasted
him a
and his shoulders straightened. funny part of it. And I believe
helne
medicine la
flail
;IL meant to play drunk," he said. Wynn and Tony have finally made
was going to curl up in a IT their minds I do not knee any: hreu 6(I for Slade, with gunMiller
in
corner somewhere - and feign thing or I might have been /diner?* like Tony
sleep. Wynn just took on thoae planted underground long before town. A new ohapter of at:venappear
newsIn
will
ture
this
two puiachers the other day. this."
paper rotnorros:.
getting
much
They've all been hitting the
"You're not
_

like
REBUILT
MATTRESSES
new. West Ky. Mattress M.fg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray representat.ve Tabers Upholstery Shop,
A5C
lel N. 3rd. Phone 549

FIATORS ARRESTED
i MRCS (UPI) -Pos today that 337 perarrested last week
mocition with the sixth
of
a
Dva
Peron's
.ce had banned a Pehonoring
nronstration
r wife of ex-dictator
ericari. More than 400
bombs were used to
Peronists under conthey ignored the ban.
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Family Room State Returns
Meets Many Varied In
Varied Needs Garden Crop

Confined Pigs Do As Well
As Pigs On Winter Pasture
the confined animals.
And. says C. E. Barnhact.
Kentucky Experiment Station
swine specialist who conducted
the test:
11 Pigs on concrete required
less labor than the pastured pigs;
2) carcass quality of the two.
groups was about the same; and
3) the save amount of feed per
hundred pounds of gain
required for both groups. ,
'The testers took 60 weaning
Hampshire pigs and gave them
three _different treatments. One
group ton concrete an on pasture) was fed from the expericrops 1 manes start until they weighed
LEXINGTON, Ky. -Hay
pounds. The pasture - group
that farmers can not cure proper- 100
averaged 1.25 pounds daily gain
rains
continued
of
because
ly
against the confined pigs' 1.40
just might be turned into useful
I pounds, consumed 3 63 pounds
AgeKentucky
silage. says the
, feed daily against the confined
cultural Experiment Station ant1. pigs' 4 26 pounds; and required
' trial husbandry department.
- -per293 -pounitie,--e4-Take these wet forages. says pounas or gain ageing"W. P Garrigus, animal husband- fined pigs' 308.8 pounds. Feed
man, and combine them with, costs for this first group were
for instance, ground ear corn. $839 per 100 pounds of gain
This ear corn and the cobs will for the pasture group and $8.T5
soak up some of the excess mots- for the confined group.
A second group; was checked
lure and also will give feeding
value_ Moisture percentage of from the time they weighed 100
silage should be 65 to 70 per pounds until they reached 200
Cent before going into the silo, pounds The pasture group averhe points out. Use about 150 aged 1.39 pounds daily gain, the
t. 200 pounds ot ground ear corn other group, 1.52; their feed
r -$W4 --pee 400 pounds
and cobst to IMO - pounds
of gain for the pasture group
or moist forage.
----Allother alternative is to add' and $11.80 for the confined group
The third group was checked
es:swab chopped' DRY roughage
ór ground corn-cobs to absorb for the entire feeding period
the excess moisture About 300 Here the pasture group averaged
pounds of such material to 1.700 1.32 pounds daily gain and the
pounds of wet forage is rector.- other, 1.48 pounds. Feed costs
were $10.35 for each 100 pounds
mended.
If farmers do not have a perm- I of gain for the pasture group
anent silo, temporary on,es-made and . $10.56 for t he confined
of plastic - can be purchased., groups.
Bunker silos also can be devised I It resumed an average of 34.58
end- 41- the ground can be worked.!Irian-hews labor for the confined
• pigs against 4. -hours labor -foe
a-asenc.ii-salo east be fashioned.
the pasture group.
Backfat thickness of bot Pt
groups - pasture or confined
I- was 1.41 inches for the pasture
group and 1.49 for the confined
group. This difference is not
considered significant.
Carcass (side length was alV/446AM
c.c....A
,...."-‘, most the same for the two
1
.
UNITS Ion 5.4
,,,,,, NI1110
groups. 29 48 indhes for the con0.4.0.1 r•4,411-• 1
.
1111111.
fined group and 29 42 inches for
t
(
'w,
Air
Of
.b.•ho•
).,e
,ifii
the pasture group, the researchers
.•d.c ell, proses
noted.
prod..% fac fads*
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Compariso nof pigs confined to concrete
feeding pens against pastured
hogs in the winter of 1957-111511
showed a faster gain-rate for

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Little did
our grandparents realize that
their large kitchens with the
open fireplace, the comfortable
chairs and the family dinner
table would be popular in 1958,
says Mrs. Gladys Lickert. UK
apeciahst in housing at the University of Kentucky.

Weathered
Hay Crop May
Go To Silaae

we

e

Today it is galled the family
and a large percentage of
homes are being planned to provide for it.

room,

CLUB: when 815.0G0 club members between the ages of
ALMOST ONE,.._MILLION
in and "2.1 took part.in some formoof safety act.'
M EMS are'107717111r for safer tweig
viry, according to the National C.ammittee.
ways and farms, in homes ans;Lcommunities. Their
And hard work does not No unrewarded. At the
efforts are focused on the national 4-H Safety
national level eight top ranking 4-Hers will
program directed by the Cooperative Extension
receive $400 college scholarships and an allService and arranged by the National Committee expense trip to the National 4-H Club Congress
in Chicago next December. The state winner also
on Boys and Girls Club Work.
with all-expenses paid,
Farm boy' and girls enrolled in the program - will attend the Congress nearly 4,000 youngsters
that
and their city cousins as well- can take their and it is estimated
will merit the county safety medal. All awards
share of credit for helping to decrease traffic
General Motors which has supdeaths last year Proof that they're on the job are provided by
Satiety program since 1944.
Is the record high enrollment reached in 1957 ported the 4-H

It's the roots where the family
gathers to visit with mother
while she puts the finishing
touches on a meal; where one
can relax, read, visit or watch
TV; where the .children can
play under mother's watchful eye

or

pounds, California again tops the
;nation w1,11 a 14,500 pound
average.
In cabbage, Kentucky averages
12,300 pounds per acre, considerably under the 16,090 pound
U.S. average. Ohio tops the list
here with an average of 19,000
pounds per acre.
•

LEXINGTON, Ky. -The state's
yields on several major classifications of horticulture) crops vary
Considerably from ij.S. averages,
says the Kentucky' Agricultural
Extension Service.
In a survey cond4icted recently,
specialists' reported: Kentucky's
yield per acre in strawberries
I24-quart crates) averages 69
crates compared to the U.S.
averaie of 98 crates. California's
yield is 353 crates per acre,
probably because of m lid e r
weather through the year.
Kentucky averages 105 crates
per acre (five-dozen crates) of
sweet corn, compared to the
US. average of 119 such crates.
In tomatoes, Kentucky averages
6,200 pounds per acre compared
age of . 8.40e

where father can get a catnap,
or mother a brief rest in between
jobs.

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

I

TERMITES

-Licensed & InsuredSAM KELLEY
Phone 441

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

oluitionar:

Murray Livestock Co.

A roof off the kitchen meets
most of those needs, particularly
if a counter or breakfast bar
separates the two rooms, says
'Mrs. Lickert.

-MARKET REPORTSaps Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

In planning such a room, the
activities to take place there
should be _considered so that
off...ki DISTRICT 11AIRY__
July 29, 19S8
adeooate floor space and storage
SNOW IIET 'IN AUGUST
TOTAL HEAD 749
of equipment are provided. A
'fireplace is a "must" with many
Hundreci,
LEXINGTON, Ky.
,
Good Quality Fat Steers
$23.50-25.00
families.
,,1
Kentucky 4-H
youngsters.
.
22.00-26.00
Brby Beeves
Here are some of the articles1
working a year max with dairy Revised
17.00-18.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type
that are often planned 'for in a
show animals, get the chance to
8.00-16.50
family room:
Canners and Cutters
compete in August for district
Couch or davenport-no relax17.00-22.50
Bulls
titles and State Fair exhibition
ing or for extra bed; card table
chances.
to be left up most of the time
VEALS The state 4-H Club department,
..- Production and sale of harvest- for study or games; sewing
29.30
Fancy Veal*
Final results of the June 20 based at 'Lexington. this week
the various ed -suckers" from a farm tobacco machine with storage space rot
referendum in the 38-state com- issued a schedule
No. 1 Veals
27.60
ironsupplies;
sewing
for
and
it,
acreage allotment will hereafter
mercial wheat-producing -area-for 'district shows.
.
27.30
No,
Veals
2
spec,
storage
and
ing
board
Angulo
it.. at Shel- result
Tbejoaret.
os--- reduction. of the
1-959' show inert -84.1-oper -cant
7.50-25.50
Throwouts
for unironed laundry; TV, tacit,'
of the 230,306 farmers voting byvilleo-August 12, Williamstown tobacco • allptment the following
and/or record player; dining table
favoerd, marketing quotas for the oGrant County); August 13. year, according to Eislis Goodwin,
HIOGS and chairs; comfortable chairs.
Somer14,
August
Flerningsburg;
AgriculCounty
eh_e
of
Chairman
UDethe
crop.
1959 wheat
22.80
190 to 240
books and magazines, and good
set:
18.
"%amuse
Mayfield
;
(Peeves
Conservaand
Stabilization
tural
reported
Agricultute
of
paretment
lighting factilIties for both day
19,
Madisonville:I
1County):
August
Committee.
tion
for
193.583
was
today The vote
o.
night.
20. Bewl,na Green; and
The new provisions are in- .and
_
(8_1 per cent) and 36.717 against . August
(Tay-I
21.
Campbellsville
August
'to
amendment
an
irs
cluded
(15.9 per cent).
law governing tobacco acreag•
The final favorable percentage . !or County).
allotments and marketing quotas .
Is slightly higher than the prerecently passed by Congress and
"Winery figure of 83.7 per cent
approved by the President.
favorable announced June 21 on
The law now provides the'
the basis of a preliminary total
more than one crop of toba,
of 196.210 votes.
is grown from the same pis!
Because wheat marketing quota,
cr,and h.04or different plants on the Car of
Secretary
the
by
proclaimed
.
1,i41
•ch•, s••,01
acreage in one year. the
,
(pre.
21
March
last
Agriculture
established
Springs.
Olympian
allotment for the farm o
in 1791 and once widely known release USDA 792-58) are efdecreased. The decrease in •
as a watering pace. is the most fective on approval by two-thirdfarm tobacco allotment will •
important of the mineral springs -or more of farmers' voting in
equal to the acreage from v.th
and baths for which Bath County a referendum, marketing quotas
two crops of tobacco are gros,
was named It was also noted will be in effect for the 1959,
LEXINGTON, Ky. - After the Previously, two crops of tobse
for its "most mire and salubrious wheat crop.
The vote in the 1959 referen-. entree+ --raspberry -- veep- --is- har- front the same Acreage_ in , air" -The first stage line -in
on the fan
Kentucky ran between Lexington durn marks :he eighth time farm- vest-ed.-take certain steps to keep, year had no effect
era have voted favorably on the planting in good condition tobacco allotment the following
and Olympian Springs.
marketing quotas for wheat. They fiat next year, says C. S. Walt- year.
These new provisions go into
James A. Clark. 12th, approved quotas for the 1941, man. Kentucky Experiment Sias
Gov
effect beginning with the hargovernor of Kentucky. was born crop by an 81 per cent favorable , lion horticulturist.
vote, the 1942 crop by 82-.4
The canes that produced this vesting of the 1958 crop of
in Winchester
2 year's crop will die by the end lobate's, and the reduction applies
31
.7
p by 8
55 crop
t hbe , 1 954
per cceenntt,.
of the summer; cut them close to the next established allotment
round (after hats-eat) for the farm.
per cent the 1956 crop by 77.3 to the
per cent. .the 1957 crop by 87.4 , and burn them to control disease
.
_
per erne and 'he 1958 crop by ' SuIllte3.
862 per cen'
With red raspberries. cut out
re-i,v plants growing beyond edges
4-ne- the denreci - hedge rem,.--This
helps On weed control and gives
!
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Nie
better growth to canes left for
grazing by dairy cows is !
twist year's crop.
of the most imeeartant phases
Cultivate and hoe if necessary
LEXINGTON. Ky. -From S1013 to eliminate weeds. And, after summer dairy management. s.,
to $150 an acre in extra returns old canes and weeds are removed, E C Troutman. Kentucky Ag•
have been received by many 'pray, with Captan (at 2 '.sounds cultural Extension Service di
specialist.
Kentucky burley farmers who per 100- ,gallons
seater) to
primed their burley crops, says -protect and maintain leaves -In a recent test, research,
POULAN 'F' MODEL
Russell Hunt. Kentucky Exten- which might otherwise be lost. In a Southern' state found o
dairy Cows grand-only 1.9 hole
onci
sion Service tobacco specialist.
Two or three stieh sprays at I
Priming is the processi by day Cr 2-week intervals are very 'ffurang daytime when the ten
POULAN 'H' MODEL
'
perature was 90 degrees F.
which bottom or lower heaves helpful in red raspberries. higher
are removed at their maturity,
Give the plants water in late
But, they discovered, t h
although. upper portions of- the glimmer if season is dry: and
plant frequently •have not -74-t-feintaish the +plots alter bearing t same cows - in the cool
woo
night on a good pasture
matured.
1 canes have been removed.
graze an average of 6.5 hours
Ripening starts with the lower
Extension Circular No. 547. ! Thus. aoys Troutman. the cn
leaves, Hunt pointed • out and available . at the bulletin room,!
Continues up thestalk Frequently Experiment Station, Lexington, actually were doing about thr,
quarters of their grazing dun'
the lower leaves become &meg- Is helpful. Waltman points net.
the night.
ed as the higher leaves approw-h
4
If-dairy- cows are turned loo
maturity. Here is where priming
BIRTH RATE RISINO1
See yew. ALIEHOIRIZED POULAN SALES AND tfitviet CHAIN SAW
for night-grazing, the pastii•
useful.
most
is
kelp yaw choose th• "ph, mate. end
SPICiALIST TODAYI mi
*..LONDON (UPI) -The high- should be as good
perh
Priming once or twice - pullNII yea ob.., the
r•••., o Islf,11 yew Wt.. rove•r••••••16.
tail birth rate since 1940 and the better - than thoselsed for II
ing off _the lower leaves by hand
../reety the, retocts yaw owwitowol wAil• Ow Poplar, p•cr•es
lowest infant fatality rate ever grazing.
,•,of p yea , me II ...I..
OP 04.y P.O.., vriSA
salad down p.y.
-may increase the yield 10 to
in Britain were regietPoint of the experiment, wh
iAcrosolAg yew/ 4.4E0441 OS yibtd r
0.04.4..11P today
•' ye. co.
15 per cent, saving Ikves that recorded
of 1958 showed the excess of night gro
Pav)o, pays for ,•••1' do" delay, tem* today for • drocegsoacten
otherwise would be damaged or ered dfiring the quarter
figures ing over day grazing - was tt
cot. •D•,.',g cads the day yes, shoo sm..• Pork,.
0•04 o Povlom
; lost before the stalks are harvest- ending June 30, afficial
Choi. Sow
dairy cows confined to a dry-.
. ed. These retorns may be as showed today.
at night were- not getting
high as $100 or $150 ap acre.
- ALSO MAUD. Tex. - Justice of the chance at good, milk-produco
Priming is especially important
$8.50 per 100
to the grower who has a very Peace Paul Jones didn't succeed food.
REDWOOD 2 x 4s, 8-ft.
I small crop With larger crops, on' his first attempt, so he
GALVANIZED ROOFING
hay,
labor costs tend to become' high, searched . the water!' of Lake A MEXICO CITY - You
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN POLES, FENCE POSTS
although priming still usually_ Texarkana every day for a month lesfitimate reason to feel instil'
and a half. Monday. he proved It your host serves you the rig
17' t ft.
pays.
8" 4x 8 tD PLYWOOD SHEATHING
Hunt advises that under most the time-honored theory that leg of a chicken. Pablo Sanjeni .
Murray - Rt. 3
Phone 1014-Ii
conditions, primed leaves should Persistence pays off by finding a chef at Mexico City's Hotel Plata
says
aorhicken's
Vista
Hermosa,
in
the
he
dropped
had
wallet
artificial
of
use
be cured by
leg. is more tender than
lake six weeks ago. • •
"
heat.
the right. He hacks up this
.
.
The bridge at Kentucky's contention by _pointing out that
Kentocky's length from nor'h
BLACKTOPPING - EXCAVATING - GRAVEL - 1.1MF.
to south is 175 miles and the Natural' Bridge Stare Park is the chicken sleeps on his right
east to. west is 350 estimated to contain mnre +non leg anclodevelops greater muscles
from
width
388
Phone
Road
New Concord
on that side.
15 million poonds of stone.
miles.
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Results Of
heat Vote
Are Toid

Provisions
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Tobacco
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IMPROVEMENT

Pave Your Driveway

•

KEEP CUTTING COST DOWN
PRODUCTION UP

I

Night Grazing Is
Factor In Dairying

Returns Profitable
In Priming Tobacco

ASPHALT PAVING of your ctriveway will make your home more attractive!

Now Done Locally
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John D. Grogan, in addition to Excavating
and Graveling is now

Equipped For Blacktopping
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We Have All The Necessary
Equipment to Build and Blacktop
Your Driveway!
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If you have no driveway or your present driveway
is broken, cracked and in bad need of repair - call

John D. Grogan
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